“A day without wine is a day without sunshine”
Jean Anthelme Brillat-Savarin

Our Wines by the glass
House red (Full-bodied, light or chilled)

rm 20

House white (Dry or fruity)

rm 20

House Sparkling

rm 28

White Wine Spritzer

rm 20

Kir (White wine with blackcurrant liqueur)

rm 24

Floc de Gascogne (fortified sweet red or white wine, Armagnac-based)

rm 20

Sherry

rm 20

Port

rm 20

Champagne Cocktails
Kir Royale (Blackcurrant liqueur and sparkling wine)

rm 30

Pousse Rapiere (Liqueur d’ Armagnac a l ‘Orange with sparkling wine)

rm 30

Tommes Sparkle (Elderflower Cordial with sparkling wine)

rm 30

Louise Sparkle (Passionflower and Peach Cordial with sparkling wine)

rm 30

Champagne Bowler (Sparkling wine and cognac with strawberries)

rm 35

French 75 (Invented by Harry’s Bar in Paris for returning World War 1 fighter pilots,

rm 35

named after an artillery gun called the French 75 which, like the drink, was known
for its kick. Cognac, lemon juice and sparkling wine)

Cognac Cocktails
Brandy Alexander (cognac, chocolate and cream)

rm 30

Megan’s Nightcap (Cognac with hot chocolate served in an espresso cup)

rm18

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

Our Armagnacs and Cognacs
Armagnac non-vintage (4cl)

rm 30

Armagnac de Loyac 1971, Cave de Condom , AAC (4cl)

rm 50

Armagnac de Loyac 1969, Cave de Condom, AAC (4cl)

rm 55

Armagnac de Loyac 1966, Cave de Condom, AAC (4cl)

rm 65

Armagnac de Loyac 1963, Cave de Condom 1971, AAC (4cl)

rm 85

Courvoisier VS (4cl)

rm 25

Courvoisier VSOP Exclusif (4cl)

rm 30

Courvoisier Premier Reserve Fine Champagne (4cl)

rm 45

Courvoisier XO Fine Champagne (4cl)

rm 60

Grappa

rm 35

Our Soft Drinks
Tea (Earl Grey, English Breakfast, Jasmine Green, Lemon Iced Tea,

rm 6

Rooibus, Chamomile)

Coffee – House, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Kenya, Ethiopia, Brazil

rm 8

(Espresso, long black, flat white, cappuccino, latte, regular coffee)
Soft drinks (Coke, Coke Light, Sprite)

rm 6

Sparkling or still mineral water

rm 6

Orange juice, apple juice or apple spritzer

rm 8

Chris and Karl (Elderflower cordial with sparkling water)

rm 10

Virgin Louise Sparkle (Passionflower and peach cordial with sparkling water)

rm 10

Alcohol-free red wine

rm 12

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

Our Red Wines
Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc
Glenbrook Cabernet Sauvignon 2011 (America)
Sweet berries, spices and cedar bouquet finishing in a full,
Balanced mouth feel with dark fruits and oak barrel tannins

rm 98

AOC Bordeaux Superieur Château Maîtres Goustiers (France)
Expressive bouquet of dark fruit and roasted almonds with a hint
of leather. In the mouth, fleshy, round and silky.

rm 128

AOC Bordeaux Château Cotes de la Valliere (France)

rm 128

Easy drinking, young and slightly fruity merlot/cabernet blend.
A classic taste.
AOC Bordeaux Duc D'Aubert Château Marquis de la Grange (France)
Lovely ruby colour, a generous bouquet and a harmonious balance.

rm 128

AOC Bordeaux Superieur Château Villepreux (France)
Medium to full bodied, plenty of dark fruit with light tannins

rm 138

AOC Graves Château Moulin de Clairac (France)
A very expressive nose, typical of Graves wines. Exudes spicy notes
mingled with aromas of rose.

rm 138

AOC Haut Medoc rouge, Château Romefort 2008 (France)
A supple Bordeaux wine, with a fruity taste, fresh and sharp.

rm 158

Blaufränkisch vom Heideboden (Austria)
Full-bodied and gently aged in used barriques . Well-balanced wine
with a rich layer of black fruits and distinctive, mature tannins.

rm 158

Madiran AOC Maestria (France)
Fresh and incredibly smooth – a modern interpretation of a
traditional South-West French wine.

rm 158

Saint-Mont Château Saint-Go 2005 (France)
Elegant red, soft, full-bodied and sophisticated with fine tannins dark
fruit and a whisper of chocolate and cherry liqueur.

rm 198

Pavillon Lemberger (Germany)
Refined, elegant, and complex wine that has been aged in oak.
berry and cherry notes, and fine tannins

rm 228

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

Our Red Wines
Madiran AOC Collection Plaimont 2004 (France)
rm 238
Distinguished red wine, a blend of tannat, pinenc, cabernet franc and
sauvignon; complex, rich and powerful, tannic but without harshness.
GOLS (Austria)
Premium blend of the best traditional Austrian grapes. Ripe dark
berries, with nuances of wood. Compact tannins with softness.

rm 248

Saint-Mont Château de Sabazan 2006 VDQS (France)
rm 298
Limited production wine, delicately configured, heavy and harmonious,
balanced and exquisite.

Sangiovese
Chianti Docg Riserva Palazzo Desti (Italy)
From Castellini in Tuscany, 100% sangiovese grape, aged
for 24 months in barrels. Well-balanced, round and dry in the finish.

rm 138

Banfi Col di Sasso Toscana IGT (Italy)
A youthful, fruity, medium-bodied cabernet sav/sangiovese blend.

rm 168

Le Guardie Montepulciano d"Abruzzo DOC (Italy)
A truly great wine from 100% Montepulciano grapes.
A full-bodied, smooth and elegant wine with round tannins.

rm 248

Brunello di Montalcino DOCG Palazzo Desti (Italy)
Intense and spicy nose after refinement in Slovenian oak barrels
for 2 years. A wine with big structure and good tannins.

rm 298

Tempranillo
Marques de Caceres Crianza (Spain)
A fabulous Rioja; a bouquet of black cherries and blackberries with
soft hints of aromatic Mediterranean herbs. Fresh and fruity.

rm 168

Campo Sanz Tino (Spain)
A well-structured red with a nose of young wood and varietal aromas
that recall forest fruits. Big and Harmonious on the palate.

rm 88

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

Our Red Wines
Malbec
Trapiche Astica Malbec-Merlot (Mendoza, Argentina)
a soft, round blend with fresh berry flavours

rm

AOC Cahors Carte Noire (France)
Very deep colour, ample tannins, and a particular plum-like flavor.

rm 118

Shiraz/Grenache
AOC Côtes du Rhône Valon aux Galets (France)
A typical Rhone-style GSM. Light, smooth and full of red fruits.

rm 118

Belleruche Côtes du Rhône (France)
Rich and complex wine, with good structure and silkiness. Red fruit
and a little spice.

rm 158

Torbreck Old Vines Grenache Shiraz Mourvedre (Australia)
An outstanding Rhone-style wine, terrific depth of dark ripe fruit,
complemented by the earthy flavours of grenache.

rm 178

AOC Châteauneuf-du-Pape Saint Clémentin (France)
rm 348
Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre and other classic Rhône varietials are
hand-picked at peak ripeness. The palate is juicy and the wine is wellstructured with good tannins.

Merlot
Cono Sur Tocornal Merlot (Chile)
Elegant and rounded with good body.

rm 90

Corolle (France)
Easy to drink, fruity and very expressive with aromas of
strawberries, raspberries, redcurrants and spicy notes.

rm 118

Côtes de Gascogne Rive-Haute (France)
Classic superior wine from South-West France, merlot/tannat blend.

rm 148

AOC Lalande de Pomerol Château La Croix St André 2009 (France)
A fine claret, exhibiting power and concentration. overflowing
with fruit and spices.

rm 198

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

Our Red Wines
AOC Saint Emilion Rouge Château Labrie (France)
A full and ample wine, with the traditional quality of the
region.

rm 198

AOC St Emilion Grande Arche Grand Cru 2006 (France)
Gold medal-winning. A full-bodied, soft red Saint Emilion Grand Cru
with fruity, spicy nuances. Generous, elegant and subtle.

rm 298

AOC Lalande de Pomerol Château Vieux Rivière (France)
Well-balanced and elegant Bordeaux with silky tannins and a
complex bouquet. Fruity with leather and spicy notes.

rm 298

Pinot Noir
St. Laurent Goldberg (Austrian)
rm 158
Elegant pinot noir, velvety, soft, with pleasant fruit and a fine Burgundy
touch. Elegant with fine tannins and very good length.
AOC Sancerre Rouge Les Birettes (France)
A dry Pinot Noir from the Loire Valley made from hand selected
grapes.

rm 198

Villa Maria Private Bin Pinot Noir – Marlborough (New Zealand)
Ripe fruit with complex savoury and spice elements. Soft, silky,
fine-grained tannins provide structure and definition.

rm 198

Laforêt Bourgogne Rouge Pinot Noir (France)
A charming wine, rich with aromas of raspberry, red currants, and
wild strawberry. Refreshing, with light tannins and great elegance.

rm 198

Other Interesting Red Wines
Feudo di Santa Croce Malnera Negro Amaro Malvasia Nera IGT (Italy)
Hand-harvested in the highlands of Puglia, a rich and earthy wine.

rm 118

Preisinger Zweigelt classic (Austria)
A typical fruity and smooth Zweigelt, easy drinking, clean and
fruit-driven, cherries in the nose, juicy and fresh on the palate.

rm 118

Heuholz Trollinger Extra-Dry (1 litre) (Germany)
Light and easy-drinking, refreshingly chilled red wine

rm 138

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

Our White Wines
Sauvignon Blanc and Verdejo
Sanz Clásico (Spain)
A young, dry, aromatic and lively wine with lasting, big flavours.

rm 80

Cono Sur Tocornal Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)
Fruity and lively.

rm 98

AOC Bordeaux Blanc Sec Les Petities Caves (France)
The classic white Bordeaux blend of Sauvignon blanc and Semillon.
Smooth and complex.

rm 108

Sanz Verdejo (Spain)
Young, fruity white with a complex, intensely floral and fruity nose.

rm 118

Côtes de Gascogne Rive-Haute Colombard Sauvignon
Fruity white with a honeysuckle bouquet

rm 118

(France)

Finca La Colina Verdejo (Spain)
Intense, complex and elegant nose, where balsamic and
herbaceous aromatic nuances mingle with intense fruity notes.

rm 138

Sanz Sauvignon Blanc (Spain)
Excellent, fragrant and fruity, full and rich with touches of tropical
fruit, and a long, lingering finish.

rm 148

Villa Maria Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough (New Zealand)
Vibrant, layers of juicy flavours, intense and full bodied.

rm 168

Villa Maria Cellar Selection Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough (New Zealand) rm198
An intense and lively wine, mouthfilling and juicy with vibrant fruit, rich
and racy with excellent length and crispness..
Chardonnay
Chardonnay IGT Puglia Le Due Giare (Italy)
Young, fresh, dry and light.

rm 88

AOC Bourgogne Blanc Chardonnay (France)
Typical white burgundy, floral notes, fresh with a pleasant
minerally aspect.

rm 118

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

Our White Wines
AOC Chablis Blanc Domaine De Prehy (France)
A subtle and engaging Chablis with a combination of ripe pear fruit,
honeyed minerality and fine citric acidity.

rm 138

Chardonnay vom Heideboden (Austria)
Good balanced body, crisp and dry, with a slight fruity aftertaste.

rm 138

Chablis Domaine de Vaudon (France)
A Chablis of great elegance and finesse. Floral aromas with a touch
of spice and a light and balanced concentration

rm 298

Pinot Grigio and Pinot Blanc
Preisinger Grauburgunder (Austria)
A full-bodied elegant Pinot Grigio with finesse

rm 138

Placido Pinot Grigio (Italy)
A refreshing, well-balanced, dry, crisp and fruity white wine.

rm 148

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie Ca' De' Rocchi (Italy)
rm
Elegant, fine, lively and easy to drink.White Other Interesting
White Wines: AOC Pacherenc du Vic Bilh Folie de Roi (France) A tangy
white blend of top quality traditional ancient grapes harvested by hand.
Other Interesting White Wines
Soave Ca’ De’ Rocchi (Italy)
A delicate and fresh white wine from the hills around Venice.

rm 90

Tupun Torrontés (Mendoza Argentina)
Light and elegant white wine, awarded 89 points by Robert Parker.

rm 90

Colombelle Côtes de Gascogne (France)
Award-winning fresh, crisp white wine with fruity notes, from
the colombard grape.

rm 98

Tupun Viognier Reserve (Mendoza Argentina)
Aromas of honeysuckle and grapefruit, lively flavours of apricot
and peach balanced with oak.

rm 118

AOC Bourgogne Aligote Blanc (France)
Fresh, well-fruited and pale gold in colour. Hawthorn, acacia or
apple on the nose with a hazelnut finish.

rm 118

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

Our White Wines
AOC Alsace Sylvaner Blanc Pfaffenheim (France)
Superbly fresh, light, and distinctly fruity. Lively and dry, pleasant
and refreshing.

rm 128

AOC Alsace Riesling, Cave de Pfaffenheim, (France)
A soft wine with citrus and peach aromas. A delicate riesling style

rm 128

Welschriesling Selection (Austria)
Juicy, fine, almost ethereal apple-gooseberry fruit, very precise and
accessible on the palate. Entirely fresh and twinkle-toed.

rm 138

Château La Nerthe Châteauneuf-du-pape Blanc (France)
rm 398
Full-bodied, complex and elegant white wine with purity of fruit,
firm minerality and exotic aromas. A blend of all four Chateauneuf
du Pape white grapes (Roussanne, Grenache, Clairette, Bourboulenc),
and aged in oak.

Our Rosé Wines
Campo Sanz Rosado (Spain)
Young, lively wine with a marked fruity character and great balance,
dry, fresh and tasty on the palate.

rm 78

AOC Rosé d’Anjou (France)
Medium-sweet rosé, refreshing and light.

rm 88

Silver Creek White Zinfandel 2011 (America)
An awesome bright pink with strawberry aromas and a smooth
strawberry taste.

rm108

Corolle Rosé (France)
Easy to drink, fruity and fresh, deliciously crisp..

rm 118

VDQS Saint-Mont Les Vignes Retrouvées (France)

rm 138

Premium blend rosé,deliciously fruity and slightly sweet.

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

Our Sweet Wines
AOC Alsace Gewürztraminer, Cave de Pfaffenheim (750ml) (France)
Classic Gewürztraminer white wine, soft and fruity with lime and
lychee

rm 138

AOC Sauternes Grand Moment Cuvee d’Exception 2008 (750ml) (France) rm 198
Fine and delicate, classic Sauternes in the Château d’Yquem style
AOC Sauternes Réserve 2009 Johanès Boubée (750ml) (France)
Fine and delicate, with honey and orange aromas. Ideal to
accompany foie gras.

rm 198

M. Chapoutier Muscat de Beaumes de Venise (375ml) (France)
Powerful, rich, well-balanced and elegant white wine, with aromas
of candied fruits, litchee and flowers.

rm 198

Our Champagne and Sparkling Wines
Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC Ca’ De’ Rocchi
Delicate and fruity sparkling wine from Italy.

rm 158

Sire de Beaupré brut
Sparkling dry white wine from France

rm 158

Batasiolo Cascine 7 Prosecco
Pleasant and light sparkling white wine from Italy.

rm 178

Castellblanch Cava Brut
Refreshing and fruity sparkling white wine from Spain.

rm 188

Hubert de Claminger Brut Champagne NV
A real French Champagne you can drink all night long!!

rm 198

Ayala Brut Majeur Champagne NV
Aromatic, well-balanced, with great finesse and complexity.

rm 348

Moet & Chandon Champagne NV
Subtle aroma, with a delicate well-balanced, creamy and rich, palate.
A medium-bodied champagne, generous fruit, seductive and joyful!

rm 400

Gosset Brut Excellence Champagne NV
Dry, with apple and lemon flavours. Balanced and easy-drinking.

rm 400

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

Bollinger Special Cuvee Champagne NV
Very dry, round and richly flavoured, full bodied and mature
champagne, with perfect balance between firmness and freshness.
Dom Perignon Champagne 2000
Powerful champagne, with lots of delicious fruit. Refreshing and
elegant, with a superb balance.

rm 450

rm 1088

"I drink it when I'm happy and when I'm sad. Sometimes I drink it when I'm alone.
When I have company I consider it obligatory. I trifle with it if I'm not hungry and
drink it when I am. Otherwise I never touch it - unless I'm thirsty."
- Madame Lily Bollinger

All prices are subject to government tax 6% and service tax 10%

